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President's Corner
Here we are in that time of the year when many of us
have replaced the skins and track shoes with the
fleecy tracky daks and ugg boots and sauvignon
blanc gives way to shiraz. We struggle to get out of
bed let alone out of first gear! That is of course unless
your name is Pekin , Pardy or Parnov in which case
you are more likely to be fine tuning the engine and
preparing to pull on the Aussie uniform and head to
Glasgow for the Commonwealth
Games. Congratulations to those girls and best of
luck.
In the meantime we can look back on a most
successful season for the Club in which much was
achieved. Our numbers in the Seniors remain steady
while the juniors are now the largest Little Athletics
Centre in the state. We supported a dozen student
athletes in attending the Uni Games on the Gold
Coast and they were rewarded with some excellent
results. We hope to send an even larger contingent
away in September this year. It would be great to
increase the numbers of our student members.
At the recently held AGM , good numbers of members
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and supporters attended and had the opportunity to
thank the Committee for their efforts over the last
season. I want to record my thanks to them. We are
also serviced by a number of highly qualified and
credentialled coaches whose efforts I also want to
thank. At the time of writing it appears that we will
lose the services of former Club Vice-president and
middle distance coach, Susan Andrews. Susan is
returning to her native Tasmania where she will be
taking up a position at the Tasmanian Institute of
Sport. She has been a great servant of the Club and
the sport in general in WA and we wish her the best of
luck.
I hope you will all continue to support the Club on the
track and off by participating in the Club social events
that are planned from time to time. They are a good
opportunity to see what other members are up to and
swap ideas and exaggerations. We continue to deal
as best we can with the financial challenges facing all
UWA Sports clubs with the introduction of ground hire
and other charges. You can be sure that the
Committee is determined to keep our Club
membership fees as low as we can provide value for
money.
All the best for the upcoming season.
Tim Lyons
President

Noticeboard

Upcoming Events

Uniforms
Uniforms- Contact Louise Soia for uniforms:
louisesoia@yahoo.com.au. Please note that
the club is now offering the opportunity for
girls to wear black shorts or briefs instead of
the club coloured shorts/ briefs.

23 July - 3 August 2014
2014 Commonwealth Games
Glasgow, Scotland

UWAAC Group Emails
Are you receiving them? Don’t miss out on
these important notifications during the
season. If you don’t receive any in the next
few months, please contact the club
secretary Olivia Lyons on:
olivia.lyons@student.curtin.edu.au or Kylie
Wheeler kylie.wheeler@waathletics.org.au to
ensure that your email address is correct.

27 July 2014
Officials Education Seminar (General)
Visit waathletics.org.au for more information.
10 August 2014
Officials Education Seminar (Photo
Finish)
Visit waathletics.org.au for more information.
10 August 2014
Perth Half Marathon (State Champs)
WAMC Club Rooms

Club shirts available
There are still club long sleeve shirts
available for purchasing. They are good to
wear to training and competitions. For more
details please contact Tim Lyons
tim@gibsonlyons.com.au.

23-25 August 2014
Australian National Cross Country
Championships & Australian National
Race Walking Championships
Albany, WA
30 August 2014
Mullewa Gift
Visit wcal.com.au for more information.
12 October 2014
Bankwest Gallipoli Fun Run Albany

Contributions to ‘The Fatman’ in the form of articles, notices, social info and photos are most welcome. All articles
for the next issue in September are to be emailed lyndsaypekin@gmail.com by the end of August.

AGM & Awards Night 2014
UWAAC Tropher Winners 2013-2014
UWAAC Male Track Athlete
Mangar Makur Chuot – Didn’t race that often, but when he did people took notice! Ran a great race at the Australian
Open Championships in Melbourne finishing off strong in the 200m (21.08) to become the Aus Champion.
UWAAC Gillie Reynolds Female Track Athlete
Lyndsay Pekin - The move back home to Perth obviously paid off for her as she had a solid season consistently
performing. Improving each time she ran, Lyndsay didn’t buckle under pressure and was at her best when it
mattered most. At the Australian Open Championships in Melbourne, Lyndsay ran a Personal Best time over the
400m Hurdles 57.11, which also happened to be a Commonwealth Games B qualifier and enough to get her 2nd
place and ultimately earned her selection for the Commonwealth Games. Lyndsay was also selected for the
Australian 4x400m relay team for the inaugural World Relay Championships, held in the Bahamas in May.
UWAAC Male Field Athlete of the Year
Cruz Hogan – Showing what he was made of at the WA State Championships, Cruz blasted out a huge throw of
72.76m in the javelin on a sunny Sunday morning, which not only made him State Champion but the distance was a
Commonwealth Games B qualifier. In an extremely tough field with 6 men with qualifiers against their name, Cruz
unfortunately wasn’t able to improve on that distance, but he can take confidence in the fact he is consistently
improving and performing….watch out for this one!!
UWAAC Female Field Athlete of the Year
Liz Parnov – no surprises here, with this athlete consistently performing at the highest level. Liz jumped multiple
Commonwealth Games B qualifiers during the season and finished it off with the win at the Australian Open
Champs in Melbourne – enough to get her automatic selection for the Commonwealth Games.
UWAAC Lyn Foreman U18 Female Athlete of the Year
Amy Tolcon, who won a silver medal at the Australian Junior Championships in the U18 100m and bronze in the
200m... plus 4x400m silver and 4x100m bronze!
UWAAC U18 Male Athlete of the Year
Ben Chamberlain - Took out the gold medal at the Australian Junior Championships in the U17 3000m and bronze
in the 1500m. His efforts have earned him selection in the Australian U17 development squad and subsequent
squad camp in Canberra.
UWAAC Captain’s Trophy
Ella Pardy - Ella broke her ankle July 2013 which was pretty devastating to say the least!! Ella and her coach
Sebastian Kuzminski had started working 1:1 at the beginning of that year. Maybe it was a blessing in disguise as a
lot of core work ensued and careful rehabilitation thanks to Seb. His sound understanding of athletics and rapport
with Ella were ingredients that were totally integral to Ella's recovery and overall physical fitness. For Ella, there was
a true realisation of the hardship she went through and vulnerability she faced during that time. This is what
changed her mental as well as her physical strength. Ella only competed for the second time that season at States
as her ankle wasn't ready for impact till then. Ella ran 100m in 13.16 which was 0.06 off the World Record, therefore
achieving Australian and Oceania records for T38. On 26/2/14 Ella achieved an A qualifier for LJ for Commonwealth
Games. She won gold in the 200m (Aus/Oceania record), silver in the 100m and came 4th in the long jump. After
Nationals, seven athletes were added to NASS (National Athlete Support Structure) and Ella was the only one that
was placed in the International category! Currently ranked 2nd and 3rd in the world in her category for the 100m,
long jump and 200m, Ella's biggest goal and dream is to compete at the World Championships and Paralympics.

With continued training, focus and determination from the dynamic duo, Ella and coach Sebastian Kuzminski are
looking forward to a fabulous future!
UWAAC Cross Country Female
Mathilda Connell – was a consist figure out the front during the cross country season. She won both the Short
Course and the Long Course Champs for her age group.
UWAAC Gary Aitken Male Cross Country
Ben Chamberlain - Not only taking out the WA Short Course and Long Course Champs for his age group, he also
went on to win the only WA gold at the Australian Cross Country Champs
UWAAC 2012-13
Renee Poetschka Fastest 400m Female
Lyndsay Pekin – Lyndsay gained selection in the 4x400m relay for the World Relay Championships in the Bahamas
in May 2014 after running a 400m time of 53.84 this year.
UWAAC Geoffrey Miller Fastest 400m Male
Haden Martin – Haden clocked a superb 48.07 to take out the Fastest 400m Male trophy!

Leonora Golden Gift
By Monique Hollick
The Leonora Golden Gift weekend seems to come around quicker every year – must be because I’m getting older!
This year, it completely slipped my mind until a Victorian athlete rang me on the prior Wednesday night to see if she
could stay with me in Perth the night before her flight to Leonora. Disappointed that I wasn’t going this year, she
encouraged me to ring the organiser of the Mile events to see if there were any free spots remaining. Before I knew
it, everything was booked for me and I was excitedly sitting on an athlete-filled plane on Saturday morning.
The Leonora weekend has to be one of the most unusual but rewarding, both emotionally and financially, event on
the Australian running calendar. Set in rugged Goldfields town with a population shy of 1,000 people, Australia’s top
athletes race over 120m and mile distances down the ‘main street’ for a share of $50,000. The community spirit is

outstanding, with nearly every local out lining the street to support the competitors and compete in the local races.
This year, the elite athletes – including multiple-Australian champion and Olympian, Jeff Riseley, and World Relay
representatives, Melissa Duncan and Bridey Delaney – were introduced to the town one the dusty track at the horse
racing on the Saturday afternoon, prior to the Elite Mile heats in the evening. The heats were conducted in dry but
very cool conditions and with this year’s strong fields every athlete had to be on their game to ensure a place in the
final. In the first women’s heat, the three favourites cruised through to automatic qualification, with up-and-coming
WA athlete Jessie Eltringham running strongly to place fifth and post a time to be beaten by the non-automatic
qualifiers in the second heat. The second heat saw two WA athletes, Monique Hollick and Amy McCormick, battle it
out against national bronze medallist, Jenny Blundell, and World Relay representative, Melissa Duncan. The tactical
race ended in a sprint after the final turn which saw Blundell take the win from Hollick and Duncan, who ensured
places in the final. The men’s races included four top WA athletes, Chris Dale, Peter Bol, Jonas Aranda and Marc
See. The boys ran strongly against the hugely talented field, and Marc See ran an excellent race behind Jeff
Riseley to make the final.
The weather on the main race day, Sunday, was impeccable. The day began with the Open mile races, which
allowed the Elite Mile athletes who didn’t qualify for the final to compete for some cash. The women’s Open Mile
was won by WA’s Amy McCormick with fellow Western Australian, Jessie Eltringham running a determined race to
place second. Successful Victorian junior, Cameron Page took out the Men’s Open Mile with courageous runs from
Chris Dale and Jonas Aranda to take the minor placings and also pocket some cash. Attention then turned to the
home stretch of road for the 120m sprints. Local girl and national-level heptathlete, Kiara Reddingius, powered
away from the field in the women’s race, followed by South Australian, Brigid Connelly and WA’s Monique Hollick. In
the men’s race, WA’s Peter Bol blew the field apart early and took the win from fellow Western Australians, Brenton
Mizen and Jonas Aranda, who had to be separated by photo-finish!
The Elite Mile races rounded out the exciting carnival weekend. The women’s race was a tight battle from the outset
between Melissa Duncan, Bridey Delaney and Madeleine Heiner. As they turned the final bend, you could have
thrown a blanket over the trio, however Duncan’s explosive speed and strength in the final straight prevailed and
she took the $6,000 victory. The men’s race followed, with crowd-favourite and multiple-Australian champion, Jeff
Riseley sitting comfortably in the pack before a kick-finish brought him an emphatic victory. “I have been lucky
enough to travel the world, but this is like nothing I’ve ever done before”, he said post-race, echoing the experience
of many of the elite athletes. I will definitely make sure I mark it on my calendar for next year and hopefully many
more years to come!

Little Athletics Update
By Nadine Talcon
Australian Junior Championships.
The Australian Junior Athletics Championships were held at Sydney Olympic park March 12 -16.
While the AJAC does not have a team result WA did well for a small state. The weather made things interesting.
Heavy rain and lightning caused the rescheduling of some events. A couple of times everyone was told to take
cover for fear of lightning strikes.
The following UWALAC athletes medalled at the AJAC.
Elise Michael U14 Triple Jump. Bronze
Sean Szalek U15 High Jump Silver
Amy Tolcon U16 100m Silver, 200m Bronze, 4 x100m Bronze (U18) 4x 400m Silver
Ben Chamberlain U17 3000m Gold, 1500m Bronze
Ashlee Hardisty U17 400m Bronze, (U18) 4x 400m Silver
Abby D’Sylva U16 2000m Steeple Chase Bronze
Liv Ridley U15 Triple Jump Silver
Indigo Bauchop U13 400m Bronze
Special mention to Ashlee Hardisty and Amy Tolcon who competed up in U18 4x400m relay helping the girls win
silver.
Australian Little Athletics Championships
Little Athletics Victoria hosted the 50th ALAC on Saturday 3rd May in Melbourne. Congratulations to U13 athlete
Chelsea Turner for winning Gold in Javelin with a throw of 41.67m! Also a big congratulations to Ashlee Hardisty
U15 Girls taking Gold in the U15 Girls Pentathlon.
Well done also to Indigo Bauchop with a bronze in the U13 Girls 400m.
National Cross Country Championships
The following UWA athletes have been chosen to represent WA in the School Sports WA National Cross Country
Championships in Albany in August.
Max Mumme & Jackson Hamilton (U11B), Michail Muller (13B), Amy Flower & Indigo Bauchop (U13G) Ethan
Foggin (13B), Abby D'Sylva, Kiarra Nazaroff, Madeline De Silva, Emma Ferguson (14/15G), Ben Chamberlain
(16/17B) and Tarinah Nazaroff (16/17G)

UWALAC athletes make winter sports teams
Some of our UWALAC athletes have been busy in the winter season with their other sports. Congratulations to the
following UWALAC athletes for making the following School sport state teams. Abbey Vlahov and Talietha Valentine
(U16 Girls) U18 State Schoolgirls Basketball team, Ruby Hamilton (U12G) U12 State Schoolgirls Basketball team,
Brit De Silva (U12G) State Schoolgirls Hockey Team, Joel Western (U11B) U12 State Schoolboys Football team,
Lachlan Byrd (U12B) U12 State Schoolboys Soccer Team.
WALA State team
The following UWA LAC athletes are travelling to Singapore with the state team in July. Hamish Lyons, Amy Tolcon,
Zac Zurilj, Olivia Ridley, Abby D’Silva, Breanna Dusting, Austin Bennington, Erin Bond, Callum Jacobsen. The
international competition is between WA, Singapore and Malaysia and is open to U15s and U16s.
Coming Up
Australian Cross Country Championships – August
2014/15 Little Athletics registrations - September

World Relay Championships

By Lyndsay Pekin
The inaugural IAAF World Relay Championships were held in Nassau, Bahamas on the 24-25th of May this year.
The Australian women's 4x400m team had a bit of a nervous wait to find out whether we had qualified for entry, but
on the 13th of May we received a call to say we were good to go!
My first flight was departing at a gruelling 5.30am on the 21st of May, to meet part of the team in Sydney, before
flying on the Nassau, via San Francisco and JFK airports. Once we landed in Nassau around Thursday at 1pm, it
was a bit of a reality check that we were actually in the Bahamas and preparing to race some of the top teams in the
world!
Our resort was hosting many athletes from all over the world, including the USA, Great Britain and Jamaican teams,
so there were many star struck moments! At one point I found myself in the breakfast line behind World and
Olympic 400m champion, Sanya Richards-Ross. Needless to say, I ordered the same thing she was having!
We had just enough time to squeeze in a brief baton change session on Friday, establish who was running in what
position and collect our uniforms. We drew a tough draw, with the USA, Jamaica and Great Britain all in our heat
and with the first three teams automatically qualifying for the A final, plus the next fastest two, we knew we were in
for a challenge.
We headed to the track for the heats and even the vibe in the bus was electric. We warmed up and headed to the
call room, where we had to be 40 minutes before the race, so it was a long nervous wait whilst we pinned our
numbers and tried to stay warm (although not too difficult given the beautiful Bahaman weather!) Once we walked
into the arena, I forgot all my nerves and just soaked in the atmosphere, which is almost indescribable. The crowd
was alive and full of energy! The race itself went so quickly, and before I knew it I was up for the third leg. We
finished in last place, but we managed to run the fastest time for the AUS 4x400 team since the 2010
Commonwealth Games. This is where our tough heat draw became very apparent, as we ran faster than the team
who came third in the other heat, but as third place was an automatic qualifier to the A final, we missed out.
However we still had the B final, so we refocused our attention to challenging for first place the next day. On a
personal note I performed much better than I ever expected, given the flights and the training phase I'd been in prior
to departure. My personal best (53.55) was the slowest of the four girls in the team, so to come out and run the
fastest split in 52.30, meant I was absolutely ecstatic!
The following day we reshuffled our order and I was faced with the challenge of anchoring the team. I felt a bit more
pressure running the 4th leg, as I knew I'd be up against some of the other team's top runners. The other girls set
the race up really well, particularly Morgan running an extraordinary leg in 52.10 and powering down the home
straight. I received the baton in the lead and tried to focus on running my own race, but felt the Canadian athlete
coming up on my outside on the back straight. I knew my best bet was to try to maintain the lead and force her to
overtake me on the bend, as she'd have to run further to get in front, so I surged a little and managed to hold her
off. The last 100m wasn't pretty, but we finished in first place - a great achievement for our first championships
together. From a personal perspective, my split was 52.8, which again was pleasing to put another solid
performance on the board.
Overall it was an unbelievable experience and has had a huge impact on my development. It's given me a great
insight into international competition, which will undoubtedly be an asset when I come to race in Glasgow this July.

Athlete Profile
Jessica Pillera
Date of Birth: 29/11/1993
Disciplines: 400m/200m
Occupation: Student studying sports science and
exercise health at UWA
Coach: Lyn Foreman
Previous Coaches: Aaron Holt
Favourite Food: pasta, chocolate, yoghurt
Favourite TV Shows: puberty blues, breaking bad,
gossip girl
Favourite Sport: athletics and soccer
Hobbies: coaching, listening to music
Obsessions: stationery
If I weren’t an athlete, I’d be… really lazy
Goals for this season: run under 57 in the 400m, try
out 400m hurdles
Career athletics goals: To make an open nationals
team

Personal bests in events:
200m: 26.0
400m 57.48
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